Kia pride 2016

I thought of swapping my kia HB to Toyota Lovelife by adding some cash, but, had this second
thought now This summer, treat yourself to a cheap car courtesy of Myk Belmonte. You know
the story that Ford took an interest stake in Mazda which led to some vehicles sharing platforms
and the latter company designing and building Fords for the Asia-Pacific region, which includes
the likes of the Laser and Telstar. While Kia took in two generation models of the Festiva, it was
replaced by the Kia Rio which they personally developed in In , Kia was granted production of
the Ford Festiva under the Kia Pride badge with production starting the same year. The Korean
firm was also responsible for exports towards North America throughout selling life and this
one had an advantage: low prices due to its cheap labor when compared to its peers in Europe
and Japan plus it aligned Kia's strategy, filling the void at the bottom scale whereas the
Japanese counterparts pushed expensive vehicles with higher profit margins. It was first
launched as an export vehicle using the Ford badge until its home market release in Columbian
Autocar Corporation brought in the Kia Pride in , years after the Ceres was introduced in the
market. Unlike the Daihatsu Charade whose assembly line shares with, this vehicle was
immensely popular and became Kia's cash cow until the financial crisis hit the country in the
late 90s. The hatchback was first marketed and stayed until and the sedan was offered from
until Available variants for the 5 door hatch was the CD-5 with the Spree and Ecco models were
added and replaced the sole CD-5 later on. As time went by, prices increased to the P, level
during the early s. If you plan to own a car in a tight budget, rather than getting a motorcycle a
second hand Kia Pride will set you back with the cheapest model setting you P30, while later
ones are priced at P, Yes, it is cheap in terms of monetary value but a car is much safer than a
motorcycle, right? Besides, if you don't dig cheap cars there are other reviews in my site to read
on. Similar to the Big Body Corolla of the same period, Kia Pride parts are widely available and
the best thing is, they are dirt cheap. However, the oldest example being close 25 years now
may exhibit extreme wear and tear so have a keen eye when inspecting a unit. Common
problems age is one factor that owners complain about include the suspension system, the
underchassis, and the engine since it runs on a carburetor. Exterior and Interior While the Pride
was available in a myriad of body styles, only the four door sedan and five door hatchback
reached our shores. Its exterior styling wouldn't be a topic of discussion, but the main mission
of this vehicle is to transport you from point A to Z in minimal fuss. Most models get steel
wheels although the last of the hatchback models have hubcaps and the GTX sedan comes with
alloys as standard. Black bumpers are standard across the range except for the later
hatchbacks and the GTX. Inside, there is adequate space for average sized people and anything
above five isn't an encouraging thing. Interior quality, so to say for its price point back then, is
what you paid for but will do its job without drama. If you are considering a GTX, do take note
that the switches for the power windows front only, rear occupants have to manually roll down
are situated in the center console. Engine Both Mazda derived engines are standard here, given
the fact it was developed by the Hiroshima based car company here. Standard among Prides is
a B1 1. The two engines aren't great for neck snapping acceleration, but rather for just pure and
unadulterated driving. Choosing the GTX gives you an option for an automatic transmission but
forget it, since this one has three yes you read it, three forward gears that affects fuel
consumption. Driving Impressions Nothing special if we will describe its handling but thanks to
its small size, parking and weaving through traffic is a breeze. Ride quality is decent, too.
Verdict We all know that between a car and a motorcycle, the one inside the former will have
larger chances of survival in a crash. A second hand Kia Pride would cost you similar to a brand
new smart phone but if you take care of it, it will run long and provide you a much better option
than taking public transportation or a motorcycle. Just do not expect too much, as they say you
get what you paid for. Power sapping automatic Not so stellar reliability Its old. Labels: kia pride
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comments Send us the correct data Other. John camarato was awesome to deal with and very
helpful. Very friendly and patient. I would definitely deal with him again. Read at Cars. It was so
easy and Ben was absolutely amazing! He was knowledgeable, answered all our questions and
concerns. He really showed up the car and made the buying process seamless. Very easy! Staff
was wonderful! Very pleasant experience. Salesman was very knowledgeable about car,
answered all questions. Never felt pressured. Carlos was so very helpful, he went out of his way
to give good service, and I loved working with him. I appreciate a comfortable waiting area, with
TV, WiFi, and snacks, and the free car wash. The facility is always clean and refreshments are
always offered and available. As always the service people are friendly and very helpful. I am
glad that I met Brendon to help us out with the procedure for purchasing the car. Brendon is a
very professional, trustworthy and friendly person who is easy to communicate with. Whenever
I had questions or requests along the process, I felt very comfortable reaching out to Brendon.
He was willing to do anything that we asked for, and we felt very comfortable working with him
The technician who welcomes you into the building a kind, friendly person to work with. You
can tell other issues your car might be having and they will always take a look and then call you
on your phone to explain everything that needs to be done or not done. Quick and efficient.
Thn'x to Jill and Joel for the help. Read at Google. Professionalism and great customer service
and use of loaner vehicle make Pride Kia great. I always recommend this dealership to friends
and family. There are all kinds of places to go to buy a vehicle, but none of them are quite like
Pride Kia of Lynn. The Pride Motor Group has been family-owned and -operated for over 40
years, and we bring genuine proficiency and customer-service expertise to the table. Open
Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Some features may vary. AWD is an optional
feature. Call KIA for details. No down payment required. Subject to dealer participation. Kia Niro
Plug-In Hybrid. View All New Vehicles. New Vehicles. Pre-Owned Vehicles. Schedule Service.
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share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text.
Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Pride Kia of Lynn Look for this link on your
favorites: Save. Get Today's Price. Phone Email. New Used. Automatic Manual. By submitting
this form, you agree to be contacted with information regarding the vehicle you are searching
for. Whether you're interested in the sporty Kia Soul or a family-friendly SUV like the Chevy
Equinox, we're sure that we carry the perfect pre-owned vehicle for your lifestyle. Browse our
current inventory of used cars and SUVs for sale in MA, and if you have any questions, contact
our helpful staff today! However, there are additional benefits to opting for a
new-to-you-vehicle: The value of new vehicles depreciates as soon as you drive it off of the
dealership lot. You're privy to online reviews from Salem shoppers like yourself that can help
you decide whether or not that vehicle will meet your needs. Not only do used cars in Quincy,
MA have lower starting prices, but you can also look forward to lower monthly payments and
lower insurance rates. You'll have access to high-end features like heated seats, advanced
entertainment technologies, and innovative safety components, all without the accompanying
expensive price tag. When you rely on Pride Kia of Lynn for your used vehicle needs, you can
use our convenient online tools that help you initiate the car-buying process from home:
Finance Application Payment Calculator Edmunds Trade-in What's more, we also offer our
customers certified pre-owned vehicles that go through a rigorous inspection to ensure they're
in the absolute best condition. While you're browsing our inventory, don't forget to check out
our used vehicle specials and vehicles priced under 10k! If you have any additional questions,
please feel free to contact our team at today! Pride Kia of Lynn Favourite added temporarily. To
add it to your profile, you will need to sign in. New Cars. Year Submodel Base. Suspension and
Steering. Front Anti-Roll Bar. Front Suspension. Independent front suspension. Front Tires.
Power Steering. Electric-assist power rack-and-pinion steering. Rear Suspension. Torsion
beam, coil springs, mono-tube shocks. Spare Tire. Tire mobility kit. Wheel Type. Front-wheel
drive. Stability Control. Traction Control. Cargo Capacity. Curb Weight. Front Headroom. Front
Legroom. Fuel Tank Capacity. Ground Clearance. Rear Headroom. Rear Legroom. Comfort and
Convenience. Roof-mounted antenna. Auxiliary input jack. Courtesy Dome Light. Courtesy light.
Driver Vanity Mirror. Driver-side vanity mirror. Front Wipers. Variable intermittent wipers. MP3
Capability. Number of Speakers. Passenger Vanity Mirror. Passenger-side vanity mirror. Power
Door Locks. Power Outlet. Power Windows. Rear Wipers. Intermittent rear wiper. Remote Audio
Controls. Steering wheel-mounted audio controls. Single CD. CD player. SiriusXM satellite radio.

SiriusXM satellite radio includes three trial months. Steering Wheel Adjustment. Tilt steering
wheel. USB Connector. USB port. Exterior Details. Bumper Colour. Body-color bumpers. Door
Handles. Body-color door handles. Exterior Mirror Colour. Body-color exterior mirrors.
Signature Kia grille. Heated Exterior Mirrors. Heated outside mirrors. Power Exterior Mirrors.
Power-adjustable outside mirrors. Rear Window Defroster. Interior Details. Digital clock. Floor
Console. Floor Covering. Carpet floor covering. Folding Rear Seats. Front Center Armrest.
Center armrest. Seat back pockets. Front bucket seats. Instrumentation Type. Analog
instrumentation. Seat Trim. Cloth seats. Exterior Colours. Aurora Black. Digital Yellow. Midnight
Sapphire. Urban Blue. Interior Colours. Anti-Lock Brakes. Brake Assist. Brake assist system.
Brake Type. Child Seat Anchor. LATCH child seat anchors. Child-proof Locks. Rear child safety
door locks. Cut Off System. Impact sensing auto door unlock. Driver Airbag. Driver-side front
airbag. Electronic brake force distribution. Electronic brake force distrbution. Front Seat Belts.
Height adjustable. Hill Start Assist. Hill assist control. Passenger Airbag. Passenger-side front
airbag. Roof Side Curtain. Dual side curtain airbags. Side Airbag. Dual front seat-mounted side
airbags. Road Tests and Reviews. Be the first to review this vehicle. Space and Access. Driving
Dynamics. General Appreciation. I want my review to be anonymous. Forgot your password?
Click here. Please login to submit your evaluation. You May Also Like. Fit vs. More Articles.
Leasing Financing. No Images available. Successful Operation Favourite added temporarily.
Choose 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 Show more. Verification email was sent to Don't see the email?
Resend Verification Email. It may be automatically sorted to the junk mail folder or trash box, so
please check it once if you cannot find the email. Your email address is verified! Now you have
full access to all features. As of November 9th, , we have relocated our Japan office to this
address below. Total Price calculator will estimate the total price of the vehicle s based on your
shipping destination port and other preferences. Note: In some cases the total price cannot be
estimated. Ref No. Order this vehicle Within 1 Hour and Get discount! Time left: m s. Already
have an account? Login is required to use "Notify me" feature. Please login or sign up. This
Search condition is added to your Wish List. The Kia Pride 3rd generation since has the same
platform with Hyundai Accent with 4-door sub-compact sedan and 5-door hatchback styles. The
engines are 1. Suspensions are McPherson strut with coil springs in front and torsion beam
with coil springs in rear. Show more Verification email was sent to Don't see the email? By
Keyword By Ref No. Hello, BF Member. LOG IN. What is Favorites? What is Wish List? What is
CAP? What is BF Points? Contact Us. Barthelemy St. Croix St. Lucia St. Maarten St. Thomas St.
BF Warranty. Are you sure you want to remove BF Warranty? View vehicles shipping from:.
Total Price ASK. Thank you! Your inquiry was submitted. You will receive an email shortly with
the price quote. If you have more questions, please reply to the email so we can assist you. Try
fastest way to Purchase this vehicle! Now you can reserve this vehicle and instantly download a
Proforma Invoice so you can proceed with payment. Buy Now Login is required. Sign up to
receive exclusive discount coupons! You c
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an also view your favorite cars and receive notifications on reduced prices. You will be notified
when the vehicle becomes available. The vehicle has been added to Favorites. The vehicle has
been removed from Favorites. Back to top. All rights reserved. Create account to save unlimited
number of vehicles in your Favorites list. Vehicle will be added to the Favorites bar. Select
Zambia D. Model Code all other Steering any Right Left. Min Year Mon. Min Eng. Drivetrain any
2wheel drive 4wheel drive All wheel drive. Min Load Cap 1. Leather Seat. Power Steering. Body
Kit. Power Seat. Grill Guard. Alloy Wheels. Power Window. Rear Spoiler. Power Mirror. One
Owner. Side Airbag. Front Lip Spoiler. CD Player. Back Tire. CD Changer. Side Skirts. Central
Locking. Mileage 70, km. Year Engine 1,cc. Location Korea. Mileage , km. Mileage 52, km.
Mileage 81, km. Mileage 75, km. Mileage 80, km. Mileage 5, km. Mileage 60, km. Mileage 83, km.
Mileage 74, km. Mileage 72, km. Mileage 82, km. Mileage 63, km.

